Disaster Relief Contact List
What's the quickest way to apply for federal assistance?
Online at DisasterAssistance.gov. You may also apply by phone at 800-621-3362 (voice, 711 or
VRS) or 800-462-7585 (TTY). Due to high demand, lines may be busy. Please be patient, and try
calling in the morning or evening when call volume may be lower. To get help in person, find a
Disaster Recovery Center near you with the DRC locator.
American Red Cross
1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-733-2767)
www.redcross.org
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
1-800-621-FEMA (3362)
www.fema.gov
US Coast Guard, 7th District
1-800-874-7561
www.uscg.mil/D7
US Coast Guard, 8th District
1-800-787-8724
http://www.atlanticarea.uscg.mil/Our-Organization/District-8/Hurricane-Resources/
State disaster assistance information - FL
www.Floridadisaster.org
State disaster assistance information - TX
https://gov.texas.gov/hurricane
Business Disaster Loans
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) offers affordable financial help to businesses and
private, non-profit organizations in a declared disaster area. Help is available in the form of lowinterest, long-term loans for losses not fully covered by insurance or other means.
SBA's disaster loans are the main federal assistance offered for the repair and rebuilding of nonfarm, private sector disaster losses. This is the only SBA direct loan program and is not limited
to small businesses.
The most common form of SBA disaster loans are the physical disaster loans, which can be used
to repair or replace real estate, inventories, supplies, and machinery damaged or destroyed in a
declared disaster. Economic injury disaster loans are working capital loans that help small
businesses and non-profits meet ordinary and necessary financial obligations that can’t be met as
a direct result of the declared disaster. Small businesses can also apply for mitigation loans from

SBA, though this program is solely geared towards the cost of improvements that would help
protect a property from future damage, such as via seawalls, retaining walls, or sump pumps.
Businesses of all sizes and private, non-profit organizations may borrow up to $2 million to
repair or replace:


Damaged or destroyed real estate.



Machinery and equipment.



Inventory and other business assets.

In some cases, SBA may be able to refinance all or part of a prior mortgage or lien. They may
also be able to increase the loan up to 20 percent of the confirmed physical losses. You could use
the increase to make improvements that reduce the risk of damage by possible future disasters.
The SBA offers Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL) up to $2 million to help meet working
capital needs caused by the disaster for:


Small businesses,



Small agricultural cooperatives,



Small businesses engaged in aquaculture, and



Most private, non-profit organizations of all sizes.

EIDL help is available whether the business had any physical property damage or not.
The statutory limit for business loans is $2 million and applies to:


The combination of physical, economic injury, mitigation, refinancing, and



All disaster loans to a business and its affiliates for each disaster.

General Program Requirements
To qualify, your business or private, non-profit organization must have physical damage or
economic harm and be located in a disaster-declared county.
Application Process
You may apply at any time with SBA’s online Disaster Loan Application. Or you may mail your
application to:
Processing and Disbursement Center
14925 Kingsport Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76155

You may also apply in person at any FEMA Disaster Recovery Center (DRC), SBA Disaster
Loan Outreach Center, or SBA Business Recovery Center. There you’ll get personal, one-on-one
help from an SBA rep.
To find a center near you or for help to apply by mail, contacting a Customer Service Center
using the Program Contact Information below.
If you’re a homeowner or renter and want to apply for assistance, you must first apply with
FEMA.
Apply online:


DisasterAssistance.gov

Or by phone:


1-800-621-FEMA (3362)



TTY 1-800-462-7585



711 or VRS 1-800-621-3362

Program Contact Information
If you have questions on how to apply or want to find an SBA disaster center near you, contact
the Customer Service Center:


Call 1-800-659-2955



TTY 1-800-877-8339, or



Email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov.

You may also visit the SBA Disaster Loans page to learn more.
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Get Assistance

Why use DisasterAssistance.gov?

Search for and learn about
different types of assistance
you may qualify for.

Information
Find information and
resources that can help
you learn how to:
●●

Prepare for

●●

Respond to

●●

Recover from

the effects of disaster.

About Us
Read about our mission
and background, and learn
more about our partners.

You can:
●●

Look up your address to find out if it’s in a disaster area
declared for Individual Assistance.

●●

Find assistance you may qualify for by answering questions
about your needs, or search by federal agency or category.

●●

Apply online using desktop, mobile, or tablet devices.

●●

Check the status of your application and get updates by SMS
or email.

●●

Upload documents to support your application.

You can also:
●●

View declared disasters by state.

●●

Locate resources in and around your community.

●●

Find information for immediate needs like evacuation,
shelter, food, water, and medical.

●●

Stay informed with current FEMA news feeds and Twitter
updates.
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Help
Search our FAQs to find
answers to common
questions, read about our
policies, and find the
contacts you may need.
You can call the
FEMA Helpline
7 days a week
To apply by phone or if you
have questions about the
application or the help
offered by FEMA:
●●

●●

●●

1-800-621-FEMA
(1-800-621-3362)
TTY
1-800-462-7585
711 or VRS
1-800-621-3362

Get a personalized list of assistance you may qualify for from 17 federal
agencies, including more than 70 forms of assistance.

Overview of MTA/NJ Hurricane Sandy
Recovery & Relief Efforts



Issued email alerts leading up to and right after the storm providing important information to
members on who to contact for assistance, emergency information, SBA and FEMA contacts, etc.;



Provided critical resources to members by creating a new Hurricane Sandy Recovery Resources web
page. Information was added daily and weekly to the site including the alerts that were sent out the
weeks and months following the storm; http://mtanj.org/sandy



Created a Members Helping Members Program to connect people that needed help with people that
wanted to help; http://mtanj.org/memberhelpmember.html



Met with dozens of state and federal representatives and legislators including SBA, FEMA,
Governor's Office, NJEDA, NJDEP, NJDOT, NOAA, F&W and many state and federal legislators. We
lobbied for support of the industry and the businesses impacted by the storm, lobbied for financial
resources, permitting relief and the dredging of our waterways;



Obtained permitting relief for members needing to rebuild. A number of emergency authorizations
were issued immediately following the storm that allowed marinas to rebuild without permits. In
addition to emergency authorizations, a number of positive permanent rule changes for marinas
were adopted. These changes established new permit by rules and eased permitting burdens for
marinas;
http://www.nj.gov/dep/landuse/SandyFAQ.html#marinas



Worked with the Motor Vehicle Commission to expedite the process for marinas to obtain owner
information on vessels that washed up and/or were abandoned on their properties;



Conducted an Assessment Survey of all marine businesses and marinas and used that information
to demonstrate to everyone that we met with the significant impacts to the industry and the need for
recovery support and funding;
http://library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1103356980422349/MTANJ+Assessment_Final.pdf



Wrote an Economic Analysis of the Importance of Maintaining Navigable Waterways to ensure that
the waterways were cleared of all debris and ready for the boating season. Attached. This was
provided to the Commissioner of the NJDEP after discussing the issue with him during a meeting
following the storm;



Provided assistance and resources to the NJDEP and NJDOT in the waterway clean-up effort and due
to our lobbying efforts a number of private marinas were dredged;
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Established a Recovery & Relief Fund by applying to the IRS for a new charitable
organization. Received donations to the fund, established a grant program and awarded small
grants directly to marine businesses impacted by the storm;



Conducted fundraising events to raise money for the MTA/NJ Recovery & Relief Fund;



Applied to the Robin Hood Foundation and the NJ Sandy Relief Fund for additional funding for the
MTA/NJ Recovery & Relief Fund;



Urged the Governor's office and the Administration to help promote boating and ease the concerns
of boaters that were worried about the status of the waterways. The following news release was
issued as a result of those efforts: http://www.nj.gov/dep/newsrel/2013/13_0034.htm



Provided important information to members on storm issues and recovery information at the MTA/NJ
Conference & Expo. Topics included insurance, waterway clean up efforts, NJDEP rule changes,
Sandy overview and lessons learned; http://mtanj.org/PDF/2013Conference_Agenda.pdf



Wrote editorials and contacted the media to raise awareness of the need to help the boating industry
recover;



Created and launched the GoBoatingNJ campaign: http://goboatingnj.org/. Headed out onto the
water in March to video and document that the waterways were open, safe and navigable and then
launched the campaign to promote all that we had captured as well as provide important resources
and information to the boating public. The new website provides a wealth of information about the
waterways and boating in general. The campaign is ongoing and plans are in the works to expand
the campaign to promote boating in NJ to grow the industry;



Worked directly with the NJEDA to ensure that marinas were eligible for grant funding under the
Stronger NJ Grant Program as HUD regulations were prohibiting funding going to marinas. As a
result of our efforts, a new policy was created and marinas are now eligible for grants;
http://www.state.nj.us/governor/news/news/552013/approved/20130828c.html



Arranged EDA workshops to help members through the grant and loan process and meet face to face
to EDA Business Advisors.



Worked with DEP on Federal Fisheries Grant to ensure federal funding was distributed to businesses
impacted by the storm and in need of assistance.



Preparing a post assessment survey to obtain more information on the recovery process for
members and to identify any issues or areas in which additional assistance is needed.



Continue to assist members with issues such as grant funding, permits, SBA, abandoned vessels,
etc.;
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